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Oregon has  
Food Hero promoters 
on the ground covering 

all 36 counties.

Tomato Basics

Give Your Family More of the Good Stuff!
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� 
   Tomatoes have antioxidants for      a healthy immune system. 

� Keep ripe whole tomatoes at 
room temperature in a single layer
in an open container; avoid direct
sunlight. Try to use within 5 days.
Short refrigerator storage (3 days)
can help delay softening but may
also reduce flavor.[Refrigerate cut or cooked 

tomatoes in a sealed container and
use within 2 days.� Ripen under-ripe or green tomatoes

in a container or bag at room 
temperature. Check daily.

� Store canned tomatoes in a cool,
dry place and use within 8 to 12
months for best quality.� Freeze extra tomatoes:1. Wash tomatoes, remove the

stem, and leave whole, slice or chop.  
2. Store in a tightly closed container

or plastic bag. Label with the date. 
3. Best when used in cooked dishes

within 8 months.  

Store WellWaste Less

For a great on-the-go snack, try cherry, pear orgrape tomatoes

Types of TomatoesRed Round Tomatoes are themost common; sizecan vary from 2inches across to much larger.
Cherry, Grape and Pear Tomatoes aresmall (bite size)with a varietyof shapes and colors.

� Tomatoes are plentiful, more
flavorful and cheapest between
July and September.� Look for tomatoes that are 

bright in color, and have nodarkened areas or bruisesunder the skin. They should feel firm (not soft), but giveslightly when you press on them. � Canned tomatoes are usually
an inexpensive option andcome in many forms: whole,crushed, diced, stewed, or asjuice, sauce or paste. Consider

low-sodium options.

$hop and $ave 

Heirloom
Tomatoes
include manyvarieties fromthe past and have differentcolors, shapes, flavors andsizes; they are most likelyavailable at farm stands orFarmers’ markets.

Roma (Italian orPlum) tomatoes are oval in shape,usually red, and commonly used for canningand making tomato sauceand paste.

The Challenge
Increase Oregon’s Fruit and Vegetable Intake 
n	 Oregon has become a national leader with fruit and vegetable (F&V) intake, access 

to healthy food retailers, and farmer’s market acceptance of nutrition assistance 
program benefits. 

n	 However, Oregonians need to eat more F&V to meet USDA recommended levels. 

Oregon Adults 
Median Daily Intake

US State  
Intake Ranking

Vegetables 1.9 servings per day Highest

Fruits 1.1 servings per day Among the highest
Most recent data from CDC State Indicator Report (2013).

Food Hero SNAP-ED Solution
The Food Hero Social Marketing Campaign Solution
Food Hero is a research-based social marketing campaign providing community 
 education along with policy, systems and environmental (PSE) change activities 
aimed at increasing  all forms of F&V consupmtion among limited-income 
Oregonians. 

A sample edition 
of the Food 
Hero Monthly 
publication

Provide easy recipes for low-cost, adaptable, 
nutritious, and delicious meals and snacks and 
practical tips for food shopping and preparation.

Build state and local partnerships to promote  
PSE change activities aimed at increasing consumption  
of F&V in all forms. 

Increase self-efficacy for buying and preparing 
F&Vs in households and at community sites.

Celebrate F&V champions. 

SNAP-ED  
Works for Oregon
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social media followers, a 56% 
increase from the previous year

schools using 
Food Hero campaign materialsclassrooms (k-12) reached 

with Food Hero campaign

Food pantries that used 
Food Hero materialsFood Hero community events

Visits to Foodhero.org, an increase 
of 36% from the previous year

the number of people who saw 
the Food Hero partner funded 
media buy

Food Hero in Oregon—By the Numbers

Impacts on Families
A take-home Parent Recipe Survey was 
completed by 539 adult caregivers whose 
children had tasted Food Hero recipes in 
class:

n	 75% reported their children talked to 
them about what they’d learned in class 
about healthy eating. More than half of 
these respondents changed the food 
they ate at home as a result.

n	 51% prepared one or more of the Food 
Hero recipes sent home. 

In April of 2015, the Kids Tasting 
Assessment, designed to test and 
promote Food Hero recipes with kids, 
began. Over 5,000 children were surveyed 
in 10 counties. As a result, 18 Food Hero 
recipes were tagged Kid-approved, 
meaning that at least 70% of survey 
participants “liked the taste.”

Food Hero and 
the Oregon 
Department of 
Education Child 
Nutrition Program are converting 
100+ Food Hero recipes into 
quantity recipes, plus providing 
the meal crediting so they are 
usable in USDA food programs 
throughout Oregon and the US. 

Connect with 
Food Hero!

2015 Most 
Popular Recipe:

Favorite Pancakes 
704,813 page views on 

foodhero.org

foodhero.org


